Mass Communication and Journalism Minors

The following change affects the Journalism Minor and Mass Communication Minor with teaching certification only. This change does not affect the Mass Communication Minor without teacher certification.

Effective fall 2012, MC 3374 will no longer be offered. Students who have not completed MC 3374 before fall 2012 will instead take one course from: MC 3321, MC 4312 or MC 4356A-Z in place of MC 3374. Students who complete MC 3374 before the fall 2012 semester are not affected by this change. The new class options except MC 4312 require MC 1313 as a prerequisite just like MC 3374 required 1313 as a prerequisite. The prerequisite for MC 1313 is still a passing score on the GSP exam or successful completion of MC 1100B. Journalism and Mass Communication minors with teacher certification will need to seek clearance for enrollment in the new course options just like they did for MC 3374. If you need clearance for one of these courses email your request along with your name and student id# to hb05@txstate.edu (Harry Bowers) or mh67@txstate.edu (Kathleen Ransleben).